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FALL WITH
NO FOOTBALL?
The Cowboys brace for what the future
will look like as the Mountain West
indefinitely postpones all fall sports
amid the COVID-19 pandemic.
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University of Wyoming running back Xazavian Valladay points to the sky after running for a 61-yard touchdown during the season opener against the University of Missouri
on Aug. 31, 2019, at War Memorial Stadium in Laramie. The Pokes defeated Missouri 37-31 to start the season 1-0. Michael Cummo/Wyoming Tribune Eagle

In toughest of times, UW
football is closer than ever

DESPITE THE CIRCUMSTANCES DUE TO COVID-19, THE UNIVERSITY OF WYO.
FOOTBALL TEAM IS MAKING THE MOST OF A ROLLER-COASTER OFF-SEASON.

By Michael Katz

WyoSports

U

nder most circumstances, a handful of 300pound men crammed in a basement would be
comparable to a living hell. But in an era of
COVID-19 quarantine, it was the closest thing Alonzo
Velazquez and his offensive line mates had to a gym.
Velazquez, the senior tackle, is originally from
Wisconsin. When spring football and classes at the
University of Wyoming were canceled for the remainder of the semester due to the pandemic, he
opted to remain in Laramie instead of trekking
home. With gyms closed and the football facilities
unavailable to use, Velazquez, one of the leaders of

an offensive line expected to be among the top units
in the nation, had to get creative. Velazquez, Blayne
Baker, Gavin Rush and Frank Crum had to get their
work in.
UW director of sports performance Eric Donoval
was able to lend the group a barbell. All it needed was
a home. What better place than the basement of
Crum’s home?
Strange? Without a doubt. But unprecedented
times require strange solutions. The Cowboys would
have to make do.
“It was a little weird,” Velazquez said with a laugh.
COVID-19 has forced college football programs to
think farther outside the box than ever before. Zoom

meetings, phone calls and Facetiming became the
reluctant substitutes for face-to-face conversations,
classroom sessions and shoulder pads. Workouts, all
voluntary for the moment, generally involve face
masks or coverings, which isn’t necessarily optimal
for heavy breathing.
All things considered, though, it could have been a
lot worse, said redshirt junior running back Xazavian Valladay.
“I don’t think it was a bad experience. It was a time
for people to humble themselves,” Valladay said.
“I try not to take too many negatives out of the
quarantine.”
First-year defensive coordinator Jay Sawvel
hasn’t seen a single one of his defenders practice yet.
Sure, he had no intention of changing an already successful defensive philosophy too drastically. But
there comes a point when he realizes he might have
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to take his foot off the gas pedal as far as
installing the playbook is concerned
whenever fall camp does eventually
get started. There’s no point in forcing
players to drink water from a fire
hose just weeks before the season
opener.
“Now you’re not just getting ready
for a spring, you’re getting ready for a
season,” Sawvel said. “It’s going to
have to be monitored when you might
shut off the water. … (We) have to still
be able to play fast.”
As difficult as the coronavirus has
made the lives of players and coaches
in sports globally, there is a silver lining to be had: a greater appreciation for
the special opportunity at hand, and a
team closer than it’s ever been.
Yes, facial coverings are a pain in the
you-know-what to wear while working
out. Being constantly monitored is
not the envy of any 18- to 22-year-old.
Having to take specific paths – in single-file, socially distanced fashion –
through the football facilities to get
laundry or meals is beyond strange.
Having a swab stuck up your nose for a
COVID-19 test and being put into isolation immediately upon getting back to
campus? Surreal.
But as one of the first college football
programs to return to campus in early

June, UW players have been given the ing, he couldn’t help but grin from ear
chance to embrace the strangeness
to ear.
2020 has held for all of us. And you
“Yeah, it sucks. But there was a
can be sure they’re making the most
group of us talking the other day, and
of it, even if it’s far from an optimal
we might as well take advantage of it,”
situation.
Crall said. “That’s what you do. It’s not
The team is closer than ever, bonded a bunch of people that are down. It’s a
behind the common
bunch of people that
goal of keeping each
are happy.”
other safe to ensure
The Pokes started
the 2020 season goes
fall
camp in early
Every day, I try
off without a hitch.
August, but players
Adversity brings the
have been dreaming
to realize this is my
best out of these
of putting on pads
last time doing it. (I)
Pokes.
again for months.
“That’s one thing I
Velazquez, for inmight as well give it
love about this team.
stance, has had a seThe guys on this
ries of “a-ha”
all I got. It gives you
team, they’re dedimoments since the
cated, they want to
a whole different
2019 season ended in
take care of each
Tucson, Arizona.
perspective.
other,” redshirt seThe first occurred
nior running back
when he was on his
Trey Smith said.
Alonzo Velazquez
way back home after
There are more
Senior tackle
the bowl, when the
than 100 young men
senior realized it was
taking residence in
his final winter
Laramie who are
break as a Cowboy.
thankful to just have the chance to set
Those sorts of moments have made
foot in War Memorial Stadium on Sept. him appreciative of each and every lit5. The first time redshirt senior defen- tle thing that happens along the way.
sive end Garrett Crall stepped back in
And amid all the chaos going on at the
the football facilities for voluntary lift- moment, you can bet he’s happy to be
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with his teammates again.
“Every day, I try to realize this is my
last time doing it. (I) might as well give
it all I got,” Velazquez said. “It gives
you a whole different perspective.”
Perhaps no one summed up the excitement for the roller-coaster journey
at hand better than junior linebacker
Chad Muma. As one of the leaders of a
defense significantly younger than it
was a season ago, Muma has made a
concerted effort to step to the plate and
lead.
Among Muma’s most crucial roles is
policing his teammates, making sure
they don’t put themselves in dangerous
situations that could result in a COVID19 outbreak among the team. That
sometimes means having difficult conversations with teammates and telling
people things they don’t want to hear.
At the end of the day, those conversations are necessary. Because the last
few months have shown just how
quickly the sport he and his teammates
love can be taken away. Muma wants to
make sure everyone around him appreciates just how fortunate a position
they’re in.
“It just shows there’s other things out
there that are bigger than football,”
Muma said. “I know everyone on our
team is itching (to go).”
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N

ever in his wildest dreams did
University of Wyoming President Edward Seidel think his first
major decision leading the state’s only
four-year university would involve deciding whether the livelihood of Laramie would take its rightful place at War
Memorial Stadium.
But, as the cliché we’ve all heard too
many times in recent months goes,
these are unprecedented times.
Seidel, who took over as UW’s 28th
president in July, was among the deciding parties that ultimately determined fall sports in the Mountain West
would be indefinitely postponed amid
the COVID-19 pandemic that has
killed more than 170,000 Americans.
On Aug. 10, Seidel and his fellow
Mountain West presidents came to the
ultimate (and brutal) conclusion that
football, as well as other fall sports, are
not safe to play at this point in time.
While he started his tenure at Wyoming optimistic a fall season could be
had, recent data, including information about myocarditis, an inflammation of the heart that can stem from
coronavirus, forced his and the other
presidents’ hands.
It was a “gut-wrenching” decision,
Seidel said, but was one he felt had to
be made for the sake of student-athletes, coaches and staff.
“There was a strong consensus that
we had to do this for the safety of not only
the players, but the community,” Seidel
said. “We’re just very concerned about
that. My heart goes out to the players. I
felt absolutely numb after we concluded
that conference call Monday. … But in
the end, I really do think it was the right
one for the safety of the players, for the
fans and the entire community.”
The MW was the second conference
at the Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS)
level to opt out of a fall sports season,
following the Mid-American Conference (MAC).
Just five months earlier, in midMarch, UW athletics director Tom
Burman was forced to tell athletes
their spring sports seasons were canceled. He had to break that same news
to his fall athletes, including the
school’s breadwinner, football.
No balmy Saturdays at War Memorial Stadium? It’s a thought no one imagined after the Cowboys (8-5 in 2019)
throttled Georgia State 38-17 in the Arizona Bowl on New Year’s Eve. UW
looked poised for a breakthrough 2020
season, a campaign that had visions of
an MW title.
But all the hard work put in by student-athletes to stay out of harm’s way,

UW punts
fall sports
“For the safety of not only the
players, but the community”

Kyle Spradley, University of Wyoming/courtesy
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and its subsequent successes (no positive COVID-19 tests in the athletic department)? Ultimately, it didn’t mean
much.
“Some anger, some tears. Everybody deals with these things differently,” Burman said. “These are very
bright young people. They knew the
season was no guarantee.”
Despite delaying the season nearly a
month with a schedule update that
came just days before the cancellation,
it was clear the trends were going in the
wrong direction as more information
came in.
Within the conference, the general
consensus was that the data points
were getting bleaker. Seidel would not
elaborate on whether the vote by presidents to postpone fall sports was unanimous or not.
MW Commissioner Craig Thompson
echoed similar sentiments in a video
interview.
“All these decisions are very deliberate,” Thompson said. “Our athletic
directors have been meeting twice a
week for five months, our medical advisory committee twice a week for four
months, football coaches numerous
times … What was the tipping point
that changed everything in five or six
days? There was really nothing other
than the continued unknown.
“Different studies (among conference medical staffs) show different
things, and it’s amazing that intelligent
people can reach different conclusions.”
The loss of fall sports, particularly
football, will hit college athletic departments where it hurts the most: the wallet. Without football, Burman projects
that UW will lose between $8 million
and $15 million in revenue from TV
deals, ticket sales, concessions and the
like. There are savings to be had, however, as the athletic department will
save between $3 million and $5 million
from not playing due to travel and other
expenses.
In 2018-19, UW football made just
under $12.5 million in operating revenue. The figures for 2019-20 were
unavailable.
Cost-cutting started taking place at
UW in the spring, and those moves
have helped soften the blow. But that
doesn’t mean the school is in the clear
as far as layoffs are concerned.
Burman has already voluntarily
taken a 10% pay cut.
“My goal would be no, but we already
have four or five positions that we will
not fill for next year,” he said. “It is possible there will be furloughs … (and)
salary reductions. Everything will be
on the table. But we can’t cut our way
out of this.”
Story continues on page 8
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Non-revenue sports stood to lose the most from the
loss of football, as football makes the majority of the
money that funds those programs. The NCAA minimum number of sports for Division I programs is 16.
UW currently sits at 17, leaving little margin to cut.
While it’s possible a sport is dropped, the savings
likely wouldn’t make the move worth it, Burman
said.
“Is there going to be much savings in eliminating
one sport? No,” Burman said. “My gut feeling is, at
the present time, there has to be a better way.”
As well as UW handled safety protocol within its
own program, the Cowboys needed teams to play. Ultimately, COVID-19 wasn’t getting better in other
Mountain West Conference states, like California
and Nevada. There was only so much Wyoming
could control.
Burman said he was not in favor of a delayed
schedule in the first place, as he expects COVID-19
to get worse as students return to campus, not better.
He wanted to get as many games in as possible.
“I don’t think anyone in the industry that works in
college football thinks, ‘Ah hell, this is going to happen,’” Burman said. “We were pretty leery.”
Seidel’s background is in science. He has a Ph.D. in
relativistic physics from Yale. He will always be
driven by facts. In a situation like this, the facts were
quite troubling, particularly as information on myocarditis affecting young, healthy athletes that are
otherwise COVID-19 asymptomatic has come to the
forefront of discussion in recent weeks.
Eduardo Rodriguez, a pitcher for the Boston Red

Sox, will miss the MLB season due to developing
myocarditis after battling COVID-19. Per Sports Illustrated, “the potential consequences of heart injury are grievous. Myocarditis symptoms include
chest pain, abnormal heartbeat, shortness of breath
and, in the most serious case, sudden death.”
“There’s a global pandemic. There have been over
150,000 deaths in the United States alone,” Seidel
said. “I share the frustration. … I would ask (fans) to
please understand that we did this based on science,
and the scientific and medical guidance we’ve had
has said there is not a safe path forward to play football or the other sports, as well.”
College sports are currently at a crossroads. Over
the last few months, student-athletes have found
their voices and become their own biggest advocates, with #MWUnited and #WeWanttoPlay
among the movements that gained traction nationally. That isn’t a bad thing, Burman said. Athletes
should have their voices heard.
The financial landscape of college sports could
also be changing, as revenue comes to a halt nationally without football in the fall. But, as was the case
with player movements, that isn’t a negative.
“We’re going to be fine. It’s a tough time to be in
college athletics, but it’s a tough time to be in the airline industry (and) the restaurant industry,” Burman said. “We have to redefine ourselves.
“In some respects, I hope (things change). I would
like to see us be more conservative. (College sports
has) operated under the model, ‘spend it as fast as it
comes in.’ That’s not a very wise way to run any
program.”

University of Wyoming athletic director Tom Burman
at a pep rally Dec. 30, 2019, in downtown Tucson.
University of Wyoming Cowboys fans joined the Western
Thunder Marching Band and spirit squad in a pep rally
against the Georgia State University Panthers fans and
band. Without football, Burman projects that UW will
lose between $8 million and $15 million in revenue from
TV deals, ticket sales, concessions and the like. Wyoming
Tribune Eagle/file
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College football in the spring?
IT COULD BE THE BEST BET
By Michael Katz
WyoSports

T

he average temperature in Laramie last January was a whopping
35 degrees. In February, it got
down to minus-11 degrees. March, you
say? There were glimpses of spring,
but the temperatures ranged from 55
degrees all the way down to 2 degrees.
And that’s without even mentioning
the snowfall.
From January to March 2020, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Association recorded 34 days with
more than trace amounts of snow on
the ground in Laramie.
So when the Mountain West announced its bombshell plans to postpone fall sports, including football, and

Wyoming Cowboys running back Kellen Overstreet (29) runs down the middle of Colorado State’s defensive line during the annual Border War game Nov. 4, 2017, at War
Memorial Stadium. From January to March 2020, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association recorded 34 days with more than trace amounts of snow on the
ground in Laramie. WyoSports/file

potentially move them to the spring,
University of Wyoming President Edward Seidel couldn’t help but chuckle.
November at War Memorial Stadium is not for the faint of heart. January
or February? Be prepared to wear
more than a few layers.
“The spring season has a special
meaning in Laramie,” said Seidel, who
became UW’s 28th president in July.
College sports have been turned
firmly on their head in recent weeks as
major college football conferences announced their intentions to not play
sports this fall due to COVID-19. The
conferences that have bowed out
through mid-August were the MidAmerican Conference (MAC), Mountain West, Big Ten and Pac-12.
Story continues on page 10
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For Phil Steele, the author of the nation’s quintessential preseason college
football magazine, the past few months
have been the oddest in his 26 years on
the job.
“Nothing even close,” Steele told
WyoSports. “There’s been nothing that
has ever made me push my deadline
back – ever.”
Steele’s magazine is usually available at any bookstore or supermarket
in America. There are usually a few
hundred thousand copies produced,
Steele said. His magazine is a college
football fan’s bible.
This year, because of the constant
scheduling adjustments and uncertainty, Steele had to push back production and produced just 50,000 copies
that were available at only a handful of
establishments or mail order.
Steele’s magazine thoroughly previews all 130 FBS teams. Fifty-four of
those teams have already announced
they won’t be playing this fall. He is
constantly updating his website now so
readers can print out new information
and paste them on the already printed
magazine because, “it beats whiting
out the team names,” Steele said with a
chuckle.
On a normal Saturday in the fall,

Penn State linebacker Micah Parsons, right, tackles Rutgers running back Isaih Pacheco
in the first quarter of an NCAA college football game Nov. 30, 2019, in State College,
Pa. All-American linebacker Parsons announced he would forego the season in favor of
prepping for the draft even before the Big Ten announced it was going to punt on a fall
season. Associated Press
Steele positions himself in front of
about a dozen television screens, each
playing a different college football
game. In 2020, he’ll take anything he
can get.

“I’m just hoping there’s football,”
Steele said.
While the news of football’s fall cancellations is a gut-punch to all involved, there is a glimmer of hope: the
fall season could, hypothetically, be
moved to the spring, when the ongoing
pandemic is hopefully more under
control or there is a vaccine readily
available.
It’s the route all the conferences that
have canceled thus far are taking.
A potential spring season brings a
handful of challenges in itself, though,
with the weather being among the least
threatening concerns. The most prominent is, of course, the potential of playing a slate of games in the spring and
turning around a few months later to
play in the fall.
The potential for injuries seems to be
steep with consecutive seasons. There
is also a high probability some of college football’s top players – especially
those with NFL draft aspirations – sit
out to avoid injury before the event,
which is generally held in April. Some
players have already announced they
will skip whenever the next season occurs in favor of the NFL.
Penn State All-American linebacker
Micah Parsons announced he would
forego the season in favor of prepping
for the draft even before the Big Ten
announced it was going to punt on a fall
season, as did Purdue wide receiver
Rondale Moore. Colorado State receiver Warren Jackson, the preseason MW
offensive MVP, recently announced he
would enter the 2021 NFL draft, just a
few days after the MW made its an-

nouncement on the postponement of
the season.
The issue isn’t so much with the highend college players – Clemson quarterback Trevor Lawrence, Ohio State
quarterback Justin Fields and Parsons
are nearly certain top draft picks, even
if they never take another collegiate
snap.
The issue is with players not yet on
the NFL’s radar, according to USA
Today. One of the prime examples the
newspaper noted was former LSU
quarterback Joe Burrow, a relatively
obscure name prior to the 2019 college
football season, who rose all the way to
the No. 1 overall selection in the 2020
draft because of his record-setting season for the Tigers. What happens to
those players? Is it worth the risk to
play in the spring?
“(Top prospects) almost surely
wouldn’t incur the risks of participating in prospective spring seasons, having very little to gain – and way too
much to lose – compared to peers who
had been biding their time for a starting opportunity or were perhaps on the
verge of an unforeseen breakout,” USA
Today’s Nate Davis wrote. “Such developmental leaps for lesser-known
players so often mean the difference
between eight-figure guarantees and
mid-round compensation – or even
what determines an NFL opportunity
and forced entry into the job market
outside of football.”
For UW athletics director Tom Burman, the players themselves will play a
big part in deciding whether the Cowboys participate in this hypothetical
spring football season.
“I can imagine most kids don’t think
about injuries,” Burman said. “(But)
they should have a seat at the table.
And they will be heard at Wyoming.”
The odds of this 2021 spring season
fluctuate based on who you ask or what
you read. Purdue coach Jeff Brohm
has outlined a plan for an eight-game
season starting Feb. 27 and ending
May 15, which includes a postseason.
The fall season would then be a 10game slate starting Oct. 2.
“I think, at this point, it is clearly the
only option for the Big Ten and Pac-12
and potentially the other three Power 5
conferences,” college football analyst
and Heisman Trophy-winning USC
quarterback Matt Leinart said in an interview with Fox Sports. “I know it’s
not ideal. … We’re in a pandemic no
one knew was coming, and no one
knows how to respond to. There is no
guarantee all the same questions will
be answered four months from now. …
But a spring football season, no matter
how it’s shaped … I think it would be
great, because it’s the only option left.”
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There are also those who say spring
reason for this is the return of the
football is doomed to fail, regardless of aforementioned college students.
“The reason the SEC, in particular,
what the plan entails.
has waited … is because they’re waitFormer Ohio State head coach and
Fox Sports analyst Urban Meyer being to see how students move back,”
McGee said. “I think they’ll get
lieves a spring season, followed by
games in the fall, is a recipe for disaster. through Labor Day weekend. … I just
don’t think it’s going to last very long.
“My biggest thing, and I made it
… I hope I’m wrong. I’ve never wanted
clear, is how do you put someone’s
body through two seasons in one calen- to be more wrong.”
That could leave spring football as
dar year? I don’t see that happening,”
the best option to salvage some football
Meyer told Fox Sports. “Will that help
during the 2020-21 academic year,
them and will they play? I’m going to
listen. I’m very skeptical. If it was later even if it means playing nearly 20
games over a 10-month span.
in spring, I’d say no chance, because
There are college football coaches
that’s not fair to them. If it’s very early
that constantly clamor for additional
spring, I want to hear the model.”
contact practices during spring ball,
As students return to campuses
McGee noted; why would they then be
across the country, there is a fear
against a season during that same
among the college football brain trust
timeframe?
that positive test results might start to
“These are the same coaches that inspike. Coaches have been rather vocal
that their athletes are safer with their
sisted these kids get back on campus
teams than among the general student June 1. … The same ones saying ‘We
population.
can’t do it’ are floatThe University of
ing ideas of scrimOklahoma, a program
maging rivals in the
that recorded just one
spring,” McGee said.
You get what
positive case since
“These kids are
you can get. Yes, it
July 1, per Sports Ilworking out all the
time.”
lustrated, had nine
will be super weird
College bowl seaplayers test positive
Aug. 15 after the team
son,
which normally
to have the Rose
had a week off from
starts in December
team activities, The
and runs through the
Bowl in May. But I
Athletic’s Nicole Austart of the new year,
would rather have
is among the best
erbach reported. Stuparts of college footdents started moving
it in May than not
back onto Oklahoma’s
ball fandom: four
campus Aug. 11, per
weeks of games nearhave it at all.
the school’s website.
ly every day of the
week, sometimes
“Students coming
Ryan McGee
stacked hours on end.
back, I think that’s a
ESPN writer
For some, it’s the best
concern for every
holiday gift you can
single college footreceive. But even that
ball coach in the
could be in peril, given the current
country right now,” Oklahoma coach
state of the sport.
Lincoln Riley said, per Auerbach.
The Rose Parade, an event that has
There’s also the question of what
been held almost every year since
happens if not all conferences ulti1890, and precedes the historic Rose
mately cancel their fall schedules. If
Bowl in Pasadena, California, has althe ACC, SEC and Big 12 go forward
and play as scheduled, Steele sees little ready been canceled for Jan. 1, 2021;
chance of spring football happening.
the last time the parade was canceled
And if that is the case, it could have
was during World War II from 1942-45,
huge implications on the conferences
per the Los Angeles Times.
that chose to not play in the fall.
The Rose Bowl itself, among college
Going a calendar year without a sea- football’s richest traditions and held
annually since 1916, seems headed
son could decimate programs, Steele
that way, too, if college football goes on
said.
its projected path.
“I think when the Big Ten decided to
Would a Rose Bowl in the spring
cancel, they thought the others would
cancel,” Steele said. “(But) it does seem work to go along with a season? Could
like those conferences who are going to any bowl games work in this hypothetiplay are going to dig their feet in.”
cal scenario? It might be the best option
out there.
ESPN’s Ryan McGee told WyoSports he ultimately believes fall foot“You get what you can get,” McGee
ball won’t get far, even if it does start on said. “Yes, it will be super weird to have
time for some conferences like the Big the Rose Bowl in May. But I would rath12, where Oklahoma plays. A major
er have it in May than not have it at all.”

“

Wyoming quarterback Levi Williams, right, plays in the first half during the Arizona
Bowl college football game against Georgia State on Dec. 31, 2019, in Tucson. College
bowl season, which normally starts in December and runs through the start of the new
year, could be in peril, given the current state of the sport. Associated Press
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Sans football, Laramie’s economy,
psyche face an UPHILL CLIMB
pandemic. For the first time since 1943-45, there will
be no chilly autumn nights watching UW football, an
almost unthinkable proposition for the thousands of
he seemingly inevitable loss of college football
fans who annually flock to Laramie on Saturdays to
is going to hit every college town across Ameri- support the state’s lone four-year university.
ca a little bit differently.
For Laramie Chamber Business Alliance PresiIn Los Angeles, for instance, where USC and
dent and CEO Brad Enzi – a former UW basketball
UCLA of the Pac-12 won’t be delighting fans this
player himself – the last week or so has yielded little
fall, life will go on. College sports are hardly the life
to no sleep and plenty of frantic phone calls from
blood of the biggest city in a state that, on its own,
local business owners fearing that the worst is yet to
would rank as the fifth-largest economy in the
come.
world.
“It’s a tough pill to swallow,” Enzi said.
But in cities like Laramie, Wyoming, where the
While the exact impact the cancellation of fall
identity of the entire city (and most of the state, for
sports will have economically won’t be known until
that matter) is so proudly intertwined with the state’s the damage is already done, Enzi was able to succollege athletics, it’s going to hit harder than any All- cinctly sum up the problem: assuming nearly full
American linebacker possibly could.
capacity crowds (just over 29,000) for UW home
On Aug. 10, the Mountain West Conference anfootball games, the city of Laramie will lose
nounced that its football programs, which include
approximately 175,000 visits this fall, Enzi said.
the University of Wyoming, would be indefinitely
That is nearly six times the population of the city
itself.
postponing their fall seasons due to the COVID-19
By Michael Katz
WyoSports

T

In 2019, Albany County made $10 million in travelgenerated taxes, according to the Wyoming Office of
Tourism. Travel-generated spending produced a
staggering $176.4 million.
While she isn’t exactly sure what the numbers in
2020 will look like, Wyoming Office of Tourism
spokeswoman Piper Singer knows a financial hit will
be taken in Laramie without the Pokes.
“It’s going to have an impact,” Singer said.
The foot traffic football brings from out of town
will be nearly impossible to replace. No one is pretending otherwise. But Laramie businesses nonetheless face the tall task of making the best of an
unprecedented situation.
“Everything we can do to bring people to town and
encourage them to spend money, we have to look at
that as a win this year,” said Scott Larson, who is executive chair of Visit Laramie. “It doesn’t matter
where the money comes from, where the traveler
comes from … (as long as) we can do our part to benefit the local economy.”
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The amount of money Laramie businesses stand to lose in
revenue this fall is going to be
substantial. So how do local
businesses survive? It’s going
to take some work.
“I’m not a morbid person,
and I’m usually extremely optimistic, but I’m really worried
we are going to lose businesses
because of this,” Laramie
Main Street Alliance Executive Director Trey Sherwood
said. “It’s a numbers game.”
Take Wyoming’s Rib and
Chop House, for instance, located just a hop, skip and jump
away from War Memorial Stadium in the University Plaza
on Grand Avenue. According
to spokesman Brad Bunkers,
Rib and Chop, which is a partner with UW athletics and
hosts weekly coaches shows,
pregame tailgates and postgame festivities, sees a 60%
increases in business on game
days.
Bunkers doesn’t have a concrete projection for how a lack
of football might impact the location, but given the fact businesses are still reeling from
the shutdown in the spring and
operating at partial capacity,
there’s a chance it stings.
“I guess we aren’t looking at
it that way. We’re several
months into a pandemic … it’s
all a new normal. Our expectations weren’t to match the
sales of last year,” Bunkers
said. “We’re realistic about it,
but we’re optimistic.”
Laramie Mayor Joe Shumway spent more than a decade
in the food industry prior to
politics, having worked as a
sales representative for Sysco
in Laramie and Cheyenne. The
impact a game day has on a
restaurant or hotel’s yearly
outlook is massive, he said.
“It doubled the revenue
every time we had a game,”
Shumway said. “It made the
difference between being
profitable or getting by. Football weekends were the things
that kept them going for the
year.”
As the owner of a business
that has only been around for a
little more than a year, Mallory Bond feels pretty sure she
and her husband Jay’s downtown establishment, Bond’s
Brewing, is going to make it

For the first time since 1943-45, there will be no chilly autumn nights watching UW football in light of the COVID-19 pandemic. The proposition is almost unthinkable for the thousands of fans who annually flock to Laramie on Saturdays to support the state’s lone four-year university. Kyle Spradley, University of Wyoming/courtesy
through the storm. But she’d
be lying if she said she wasn’t a
bit fearful.
“After going through all of
this, this was going to be bright
spot for us. ‘Oh, we’re going to
have some more people in
town,’” Bond said. “It’s a little
scary.”
Bond’s Brewing, which
opened in the summer of 2019,
was only able to do growler
fills at the start of the pandemic, and has had to downsize capacity since. Generally
speaking, a football game day
brought in twice the business
as a normal day during the fall,
Bond said.
Football season was supposed to be the light at the end
of an extremely long tunnel.
Instead, the darkness continues indefinitely.
“It has been scary. We’ve
been lucky enough to get some
help from the state,” Bond

said. “We’re just kind of battening down the hatches. Winter is notoriously slow. … So
we’ve already kind of been
preparing.”
The potential hit to Laramie
will not only come in the form
of lost business revenue. It will
come in the form of a drastic
morale drop, too.
One of the unique things
about living in a city of less
than 35,000 people in a state
with a population under
600,000 is that, except for scattered populations here and
there, everyone in the state
roots for the same team: the
Wyoming Cowboys.
Without professional sports
or any other four-year colleges
in the state, the Cowboys and
Cowgirls are the lone show in
town, no matter which edge of
the state you might live in. Day
trips to Laramie from all corners of the state aren’t atypical

during football season. Losing
those is going to be a problem.
So much of autumn in a college town is about atmosphere
and setting. Balmy afternoons
and evenings in September
through late November give
residents something to look
forward to. It’s a badge of
honor, a sense of pride. It’s the
same way in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana; Ann Arbor, Michigan; and South Bend, Indiana.
“There’s an economic impact to this, but there’s also
loss and mourning,” Sherwood
said.
Not having that game day
excitement is going to provide
economic challenges, of
course, but it is also going to
test people’s psyche. Laramie
is a town whose identity is inescapably tied to the university and its successes, whether
they come in a classroom or on
a field.

“It’s not just a disappointment, it just knocks the wind
out of their sails,” Shumway
said. “It is such an exciting and
fun time of the year. Fall sports
and tailgating and all the fun
stuff that happens downtown
… I don’t think we realize yet
the psychological and social
impact it will have on us.”
The expected loss of business will require creative solutions. By mid-September, Enzi
said he hopes to have events
around town that can potentially produce some energy
and excitement for local businesses and Laramie’s residents as a whole.
Whether it’s creating socialdistanced events involving
fans, re-watching old games
on big screens or continuing
coaches shows, there will be
opportunities to get people
energized.
Story continues on page 14
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“I think you have to create an
opportunity to do something different,” Enzi said. “We are trying to create some events that you can look
forward to, rather than lament (what’s
happened).”
The Laramie Main Street Alliance is
a nonprofit that focuses on 281 downtown businesses and the overall image
and revitalization. In Sherwood’s own
words, part of the mission is, “How do
you design a place where visitors want
to linger?”
During a typical fall, Sherwood’s job
involves working with UW to create
different downtown activities, whether it be pep rallies or other downtown
gatherings. It’s about creating an inviting atmosphere where people can walk
from store to store, bar to bar and restaurant to restaurant and not feel like
they are being forced to. It’s creating a
synergy throughout an entire town that
makes all visitors feel like they are
home.
That will obviously look different
downtown in the coming months withThe corner of Third Street and Grand Avenue as seen in downtown Laramie. Laramie Boomerang/file
out football, but it isn’t impossible to
turn lemons into lemonade.
whole over the past few months, which COVID-19 counts (less than 3,000 lab- some will fall on especially hard times.
There has been an increase in leisure has helped make up a bit of lost ground, confirmed cases statewide) and vast
Because of that, shops and restaurants
Larson said. Because of relatively low
open space, Laramie and its surround- need to lend each other a hand and
travel to Laramie and Wyoming as a
ing areas make for great, quick vacacome up with combined solutions.
tions or camping trips. It’s all about
What’s good for one Laramie estabcontinuing to bring people into town to lishment is ultimately good for all of
them.
spend money.
“There is a real community, in downHotel rates will unfortunately stay
town especially,” Bond said. “No one
low around Laramie minus football,
HARDWARE STORE
but occupancy is actually up at the mo- wants to come to a town where half the
OF LARAMIE
ment, Larson said.
businesses are closed.”
It is going to be a tough few months in
“We are fortunate to have a fairly resilient community of locals. If anybody Laramie. The shocking news of no footis well-positioned to benefit from some ball came on the heels of an already
brutal stretch of COVID-19 business
of the obstacles 2020 has thrown, it’s
drop-offs.
Wyoming,” Larson said. “We have
But there’s a saying in Wyoming that
what everybody else is looking for.”
gets thrown around an awful lot. It’s ocSherwood suggests fans don their
casionally cliché, but at times it has a
brown and gold apparel on Saturdays
as they normally would and potentially pulse rooted in the people it so eloquently describes: “Cowboy Tough.”
buy gift cards from the businesses
Shumway knows it is not going to be
they’d
normally
celebrate
at.
It
creates
1161 N. 3rd
some sense of normalcy, and also helps easy for businesses and residents of
721-8152
ensure that fans’ favorite places will be Laramie to spend a fall without their
beloved Pokes. But Laradise, as it’s afaround for the next football season,
Laramie, WY
whether that be in the spring or the fall fectionately known by locals, will not
Mon.-Fri., 7am - 7pm
so easily be washed away by brutal,
of 2021.
crashing tides.
Bond said there is an upcoming car
Saturday, 8am - 6pm
It is the people, not the stores, restaushow, and there may be music events
Sunday, 9am - 5pm
rants or bars, that comprise the fabric
in the future near the brewery. Will it
of a community. And those individual
replace the money out-of-towners
threads aren’t backing down.
would have brought in? Of course not.
“Of course it’s a worry. But I’m an
But it’s a step in the right direction.
optimist,” Shumway said. “We’re CowNow is the time for local businesses
boy Tough. We are going to get through
to come together and lift each other,
rather than compete, Bond said. Some it. The reality is only the strong survive. But we have a lot of strong, tough
places are set up better than others to
people in Laramie.”
make it through the rough patch, and

GO COWBOYS!
Stop by and see us for all your
hardware needs. We can help fix-up
your dorm rooms or apartments.
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PASSING
THE TIME
Without access to players
in the spring, Bohl and UW
staff found new ways to live

his beloved sports programming. It all
made him a bit too sad.
He took more and more walks as
he shuffleboard contests at the
the weeks passed, he played shuffleBohl household were spirited,
board with his wife, Leia, and started
and the subsequent cooking sessubscribing to home food delivery
sions included their fair share of wine. services.
Craig Bohl, the University of WyoIn the process, Chef Bohl became an
ming’s seventh-year football coach,
everyday Emeril Lagasse. On many
spent the majority of the spring stuck at nights, he and Leia opened a bottle of
home amid a COVID-19 pandemic that cabernet, put on some music and put
brought the world to a screeching halt. together dinner. Among his favorites,
Within the Equality State, nonessential he said, was a cheesy roasted red pepbusiness closures or scale-downs left
per lasagna skillet with meatballs.
downtown Laramie looking more ghost The newfound passion in the kitchen
town than college town. The university wasn’t good for his waistline, he adat the center of the town, normally bus- mits, but it was good for his soul.
tling with smiling faces, has been a
Bohl, like all of us, had to recalibrate
shell of its former self.
to life without football, and it was diffiBohl, 61, had never been away from
cult. Sure, he was able to pop into video
a football team for that long. When he
chats with players and coaches on a
was the coach at North Dakota State in daily basis. But that in-person, stare2009, a massive flood ended classes for you-straight-in-the-eyes contact he
several weeks, the only sort of compa- and his peers in the coaching world
rable thing the veteran coach had ever long for? That was gone for a good
been through.
three or four months.
Even then, though, coaches and
“As much as I appreciate technology
… there’s nothing like having dinner at
players were still around. Whether it
the training table,” Bohl said.
was filling sandbags or helping move
The world changed on March 12,
things, there was still camaraderie
2020, the day the NCAA Tournament
among the team. They were still together helping the community at large. and all winter/spring championships
were canceled. The life of coach and
In April, the only contact Bohl had
player forever changed, on and off the
with his players and coaches was
field or court.
through Zoom calls, which he admitBut as Cowboys always do, they figtedly was still getting used to.
ured out ways to make it work. “Cow“This is not how we’re made,” Bohl
said with a laugh. “And it’s not how our boy Tough” isn’t just a catchy slogan in
Wyoming. It’s a way of life.
country is made.”
And Cowboys always make the best
So what did Bohl do to fill the time?
of the hand they’re dealt.
Unlike the rest of America, “Tiger
“This, too, is going to pass,” Bohl
King,” “Love is Blind” and “Unsolved
said.
Mysteries” weren’t on his itinerary.
Story continues on page 16
He stayed away from television, even
By Michael Katz
WyoSports

T

University of Wyoming head coach Craig Bohl screams directions from the sidelines
during the game against the University of Idaho on Sept. 14, 2019, at War Memorial
Stadium in Laramie. Michael Cummo/Wyoming Tribune Eagle

Ladies & gentLemen,

please prepare
for takeoff.
aND please prepare
for laNDING, too.

Are we there already? Flights from Laramie to Denver in 40 minutes mean that you can skip the drive and
kick your feet up instead. With 40 years of proven service from SkyWest/United Express, there’s never been
a better time to fly Laramie Regional Airport: where we’re taking convenience to a whole new altitude.

Taking Convenience to a Whole New Altitude
555 General Brees Road

Laramie, Wyoming 82070

LaramieAirport.com
(307) 742-4164
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University of Wyoming safety Esaias Gandy, center, celebrates with safety Alijah Halliburton after recovering a fumble during the game against New Mexico on Oct. 19,
2019, at War Memorial Stadium in Laramie. Michael Cummo/Wyoming Tribune Eagle
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UW director of sports performance
Eric Donoval faced a unique challenge
in the spring, as well. When players
were sent home from campus amid the
university’s pivot to online classes,
spring football was canceled. Donoval
was also unable to monitor his players
as they attempted to stay in shape and
physically progress.
Per NCAA rules, Donoval was not allowed to coach them. In a sense, players were on an honor system of getting
their own work done.
During a period where everyone
started off behind the 8-ball, Donoval
made sure the Cowboys stayed at the
front of the pack. It helps when players
adapt that same mindset.
“We really try to instill and develop
ownership during the year, when
they’re actually with us, and allow
them to really have pride in their
work,” Donoval said.
Donoval and his staff quickly assembled a series of interactive workout
manuals for all UW football players,
focused greatly on speed. The reason?
Speed is lost a lot faster than weight
room strength is, particularly when
lifting conditions are suboptimal. Your
squat strength can probably last a

month without training. But your
speed? That diminishes in as few as
five to eight days, Donoval said. Speed
also translates to strength. There’s a
reason sprinters can squat unreal
amounts of weight.
Each manual lasted about four
weeks, Donoval said, and included
YouTube links to every exercise, performed by staff, in case players had
questions or concerns, given he
couldn’t supervise them. The manual
has separate workouts for the skill positions and non-skill positions, with the
main difference being the amount of
running. As soon as it became clear
things were being put on hold in college athletics, Donoval started assembling workouts, taking about a week to
create the first manual.
The other complicating factor is
that, of course, not every one of the
hundred-something players on the
team had access to the same equipment. Gyms around the nation were
still closed, and while some players
might have a bench press in their garage, many don’t have that luxury.
That’s why each manual included
workouts for those who have full lifting
equipment and those with a limited
amount or none at all.

We’ll miss you
this season!
Pristine assisted living and memory
care community for your loved one

2360 Reagan Avenue
Rock Springs, WY 82901

(307) 362-0100
www.DeerTrailAssistedLiving.com
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An example of a weeklong schedule:
 Monday: Heavy-weighted power
cleans, split jerk lift and sprints
 Tuesday: Lower body strength
lifts, like back squats and front squats
 Wednesday: Team running
 Thursday: Light power cleans,
emphasizing quick movement, snatches and sprints
 Friday: Deadlifts, back squat,
conditioning
In a perfect world, everyone had access to a squat rack. That was not the
case, obviously. So an alternative for
squats is loading up a backpack with
heavy things and switching up the
tempo of the lift. For power cleans,
among the most explosive lifts out
there, box jumps or throwing a medicine ball into the air could somewhat
mimic the intended motions. Each
workout could last about two hours,
Donoval said, with 45 minutes of running and an hour or so of lifting.
Sports, like life, is all about adapting
to the hand you’re dealt.
“We have 100 guys in 100 different
situations,” Donoval said.
Back in April, when the world was
still on lockdown, Bohl took solace in
one particular event: the 2020 NFL
draft, where he saw two of his lineback-

ers, Casper’s own Logan Wilson and
Cassh Maluia, get selected in the third
and sixth rounds by the Cincinnati
Bengals and New England Patriots,
respectively.
Of course, the specifics around the
event were just as strange as everything else, given the timeline.
NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell
made the first round selections, normally in front of a podium at a major
city like New York, Chicago or Las
Vegas, where it was scheduled, in the
basement of his home. Players that
would normally walk up on stage,
shake Goodell’s hand and pose
proudly with the jersey of their new
teams instead took part in a virtual
draft.
But the draft nonetheless gave sports
fans a chance to watch something other
than old games, Netflix or cable news.
For Bohl, it was a momentary reprieve
from the everyday chaos consuming
each of us, a chance to get one’s head
above water and take a deep breath.
If only for a few days, everything was
back in its place.
“Sports are important,” Bohl said at
the time. “I’m probably going to be
more engaged … than I normally am.
It’s a great diversion.”

University of Wyoming running back Titus Swen leaps over a defender before a long
run during the Mountain West game against UNLV on Sept. 28, 2019, at War Memorial
Stadium in Laramie. Michael Cummo/Wyoming Tribune Eagle
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LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING LINEBACKERS COACH
AARON BOHL IS TRYING TO CARVE HIS OWN PATH.
The younger Bohl has heard for
years he’s only made it as far as he has
on the shoulders of his father. And,
he balancing act between being
honestly, he’s now ready to make his
proud of his surname, yet wantown mark.
ing to be known for his own mer“I think there is something to prove.
its, is admittedly difficult. But you can
You want to show people that you
bet University of Wyoming linebackearned it,” Aaron Bohl said. “I think
ers coach Aaron Bohl will do everysome peoples’ initial reaction is ‘he got
thing in his power to have the best of
it just because (of his name).’”
both worlds.
Bohl started his coaching career as a
Bohl, the son of Cowboys coach Craig graduate assistant with the Cowboys
Bohl, grew up being known more for
following his graduation from Minnehis last name than anything else.
sota State Moorhead in 2016. He was
Though he didn’t play his college ball promoted to interim linebackers coach
under his father at North Dakota State, in October 2019 following the resignahe played just three miles away at Divi- tion of safeties coach Willie Mack
sion II Minnesota State Moorhead. His Garza. Defensive coordinator Jake
Dickert, who was also serving as linefather’s shadow has chased him at
backers coach, moved back to coachevery corner.
By Michael Katz
WyoSports

T
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In many ways, Muma and the younger Bohl are joined at the hip: both have
had great expectations set on their
shoulders because of the people lined
up directly in front of them. And 2020 is
each’s first chance to prove that he is
worth something on his own.
“I remember when I first came up to
Wyoming. Coach Aaron was just a
graduate assistant … we both kind of
just progressed up,” Muma said. “Ever
since Logan and Cassh have been gone,
he’s really matured as a coach. … I defAaron Bohl. UW Athletics/courtesy
initely think we have a tie.”
The Bohls hardly ever talk football
ing the safeties, elevating Bohl to his
when they get together, and that innew spot.
cludes on game days. Before every
Never in Craig Bohl’s wildest
matchup, home or away, Craig, the sudreams did he think his son would be
pervisor for everything the Cowboys
coaching on his staff. But life has a
do and the definition of detail-oriented,
funny way of working itself out.
meanders over to his son, wherever he
The path of a college football coach is
may be on the field. The two then take
lonesome and, at times, ruthless.
off their hats and proceed to shake
Countless hours at the office, on the
hands.
field at practice, in the film room and
That type of moment transcends any
traveling add up in a big way. But time
results
that will show up in the box
is serendipitously restored each and
score.
every moment the Bohls take the field
“Very rarely do Aaron and I really
together. The hour hand continuously
talk
about football,” Craig said. “We rewinds itself back, making up for time
ally
keep
our boundaries.”
lost.
While he’s on a mission to create his
“(Iowa head coach) Kirk Ferentz
own legacy, the younger Bohl is also not
once told me, ‘It’s like putting sand
shy about the pride he takes in being the
back in an hour glass,’” Craig Bohl
said. “There’s a real sense of just enjoy- son of a well-respected figure in college
football like his father. He understands
ment and satisfaction.”
the stigma that will always surround
Aaron Bohl admits his first few
his coaching career, but that isn’t necmonths leading the Cowboys’ lineessarily a bad thing. Craig Bohl has
backers was made easier with Logan
done some pretty incredible things in
Wilson and Cassh Maluia, who were
drafted in the third round by Cincinna- his storied career, and being connected
to that is meaningful.
ti Bengals and sixth round by the New
“Our coaching relationship will
England Patriots, respectively, during
never be stronger than our father-son
the 2020 NFL draft.
relationship,” Aaron said. “I never
With a pair of seniors leading the
want to be separated from my father’s
charge up the middle, the Cowboys’
last name.”
linebacking corps was among the best
And while coaching is the point of inin the Mountain West, if not the nation.
tersection that gives them the opportuUW was one of two schools (LSU) to
have two inside linebackers selected in nity to be around each other more than
would normally be possible, each Bohl
the draft. Aaron Bohl will have his
knows head coach and assistant are
hands full in 2020 replacing the two
only temporary titles. The blood that
stars, though the cupboard is hardly
runs in their veins will forever connect
bare.
them, long after their careers in footJunior Chad Muma received extensive time behind Wilson and Maluia in ball come to an end.
“It’s something I would have never
2019, recording 51 tackles, third-most
dreamt of,” Craig said. “Long after the
among all returning Pokes. Also back
whistle comes off my neck, it’s going to
is redshirt sophomore Charles Hicks,
who Bohl has high expectations for.
be a father-son relationship.”
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sophomore cornerback Azizi Hearn is
fully onboard with.
“I don’t have a problem with that,”
ay Sawvel’s recent body transforHearn said with a chuckle. “I feel like
mation provides pretty keen inthat simplifies the game a lot.”
sight into what makes the
Sawvel has made a good impression
University of Wyoming’s new defenthus far with his players. Redshirt sesive coordinator tick.
nior defensive end Garrett Crall reSawvel, 48, was hired to replace Jake
counted his first few conversations
Dickert, who took the defensive coorwith the new man in charge. The condinator job at Washington State. Sawvversations didn’t revolve around footel has a wealth of experience, having
ball. They were about his family,
served most recently as the defensive
where he came from, and what he
coordinator at Minnesota and Wake
hoped to achieve.
Forest.
“He only said two or three things
His tenure with the Golden Gophers
about football. He just cared about getLogan
Wilson,
All-Mountain
West
wise,
as
the
majority
of
his
contact
with
was exceptional. During his one seating to know me,” Crall said. “When
players has been through Zoom calls
safety Alijah Halliburton and lineson leading the defense in 2016, Minyou see him around, he doesn’t talk
the
last
few
months.
He
has
a
lot
to
live
backer
Cassh
Maluia.
Wilson
was
nesota’s defense ranked in the top 25
about football. … He just loves being
up
to,
given
that
the
last
two
UW
defentaken
in
the
third
round
of
the
NFL
nationally in points per game allowed
around the guys.”
sive
coordinators
thrived
in
their
roles
draft
by
the
Cincinnati
Bengals,
while
(22.1). He was not retained by new
And, despite turnover at linebacker
under
coach
Craig
Bohl.
Maluia
went
in
the
sixth
round
to
the
head coach P.J. Fleck, however, and
and in the secondary, Crall expects the
To
say
Sawvel
is
up
to
the
challenge
New
England
Patriots.
was named Wake Forest’s coordinator
defense to once again be a strength in
is an understatement. He is champing
Sawvel doesn’t plan on drastically
in January 2017.
2020.
at
the
bit
to
show
what
he’s
made
of.
changing
concepts.
If
something
he
Sawvel’s tenure at Wake Forest was
“I think this (defense) can truly, honHe’s
determined
to
prove
that
his
tenlikes
had
a
different
name
in
UW’s
sysrocky at best. His first season, the team
estly
not miss a beat,” Crall said. “I love
ure
at
Wake
Forest
will
not
define
him.
tem,
why
make
players
learn
a
new
surrendered 28.3 points per game. In
Logan
(Wilson), that’s just my dude.
“I
don’t
wake
up
any
day
of
the
week
term?
He
wants
to
make
it
as
easy
as
2018, the Demon Deacons allowed 33.5
without it being on possible to keep a good thing going.
You can’t replace him … but some peopoints per contest
my mind at some
ple don’t realize (linebacker) Chad
There’s no need to reinvent the
in their first four
point,”
Sawvel
Muma is a really good football player,
wheel
in
Laramie,
though
he
suggested
games, leading to
said. “I’m excited the team might play more man-to-man (or that Charles) Hicks is a really good
Sawvel’s dismissto be here, and I
coverage this season, an idea redshirt
linebacker.”
al in October.
can’t
wait
to
get
After taking a
started. … There’s
season off from
no lack of motivacoaching to get his
tion,
I can tell you
head on straight,
that.”
Sawvel is thrilled
UW is on its
to be in Laramie
third
defensive
and feels he has a
coordinator in
massive chip on
three seasons.
his shoulder. He
We are a manufacturer, distributor & installer of
Scottie Hazelton,
wants to be the
now on staff at
“Custom-Made Solid Vinyl Welded Replacement Windows”.
best at everything
Michigan State,
he does, and for
led the Cowboys
him to be the best
defense for two
After
taking
a
season
off
from
coaching
to
coach possible, he
seasons. The team
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Cowboys’ spring sports seniors are
thankful for Bohl family donation
By Michael Katz
WyoSports

L

ife’s inevitable highs and lows have a funny way
of announcing themselves.
Dan Starzinski ran the entire gamut in recent
months, weeks and even days.
Starzinski, a fifth-year senior golfer at the University of Wyoming, had knee surgery last offseason.
Perhaps due to that and because of other reasons he
didn’t care to detail, Starzinski admittedly had a
tough fall season, though he finished in the top 25 of
events three times.
Starzinski contemplated life after golf.
The engineering major was working on becoming
a design engineer for golf ball company PING. In
fact, he had already interviewed. But once the spring
season started, Starzinski found pep in his step. His
mind went from designing PING balls to potentially
hitting them professionally.
“When you’re riding a high note, it’s great. When
you’re riding a low note, you hate it,” he said with a
laugh. “I started playing well in the spring, and I just
got this feeling again. If I can sustain this again, I can
do this.”
There’s just one problem, though: His senior season wasn’t supposed to end in March.
The morning of March 12 started with news the
NCAA Tournament would be canceled due to the
threat of COVID-19, less than 24 hours after the NBA
suspended its season indefinitely. It then snowballed
into the cancellation of all NCAA spring championships which, at UW, affected men’s and women’s
golf, track and field and women’s tennis. Later that
Thursday, the Mountain West suspended all spring
sports before ultimately following the NCAA’s lead
and canceling them altogether for the remainder of
the season.
Starzinski, who was in Tucson, Arizona, had
packed with a week’s worth of clothes for a tournament and the upcoming spring break when things
became official. He and his teammates were immediately sent home by head coach Joe Jensen.
Erin Sargent, a senior on the women’s golf team,
had just gotten back to Laramie from a tournament in
St. George, Utah, earlier that morning. She and her
teammates were supposed to play in Mexico over
spring break – an ideal getaway in the midst of a picture-perfect senior year. Instead, Sargent and her
teammates were told to immediately self-quarantine
due to their recent travel.
Rumors the NCAA would extend an additional
year of eligibility to spring sport athletes ran
rampant over the course of a few weeks before becoming official. There was relief, of course, but un-

Dan Starzinski of Wyoming plays during the second round of the Kaanapali Classic on Nov. 2, 2018, hosted by University of Hawaii and Kaanapali Golf Resort. Aric Becker/courtesy
certainty remained: Who was going to pay for the
scholarships?
UW athletics director Tom Burman admitted he
wasn’t sure how the school could afford to keep the
seniors who wished to return for that extra year,
even though he knew it was the right thing to do. College isn’t cheap. A year of just undergraduate tuition
at UW for non-Wyoming residents is set to cost
$18,090 in 2020-21, while graduate tuition is slated at
under $15,000, per the university’s website. And
that’s without room and board.
Starzinski and Sargent were both unsure of how
they could afford to keep their careers going without
help. Sargent particularly was at a crossroads: She
had an assistant coaching gig lined up at UW and a
master’s in finance program to start this fall. Was it
worth putting that on hold to play one more season of
college golf, especially without knowing how the finances fit together?
Her heart wanted the extra year, but her head
wasn’t always on the same page.
Then UW’s most prominent cowboy rode in on a
figurative horse, like a knight in shining armor.
In April, UW football coach Craig Bohl and his

wife, Leia, donated $100,000 to the university’s athletic department to fund the scholarships of the
school’s senior spring sports athletes who are returning to school for a final season of eligibility.
A total of five athletes plan on staying around for
another year; three additional seniors in women’s
tennis, women’s golf and track and field chose to
move on.
While college athletic departments across the nation scramble to make ends meet with the projected
loss of revenue, Bohl’s gift is one less thing for UW to
worry about.
The donation will cover the same amount of aid the
student-athletes received during the 2019-20 academic year. The remaining money will go to the UW
athletics training table and student-athletes’ nutritional needs. Non-seniors will not have the scholarships for their extra year of eligibility covered by
UW, Burman told WyoSports.
“(Bohl) knew I was frustrated that I couldn’t fund
these scholarships for these seniors,” Burman said.
“(It’s) unbelievably heartwarming. I tip my hat to
him. Coach Bohl is very invested in the University of
Wyoming.”
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While the five student-athletes returning will not have all of their college
expenses covered, the Bohls’ gift was,
in many ways, a life-changer. Without
the help, each may have had to walk
away from their passions, hopes and
dreams.
“Leia and I have really been blessed.
It’s very rewarding for us to be in the
Wyoming community,” Bohl said. “As
opposed to waiting maybe for the dust
to settle, Leia and I felt it was important. We were in a position to give.”
As the idea of not having another
season weighed on Sargent, she
couldn’t help but think about the final
MW championships she might never
get to experience. Walking across the
bridge at the Mission Hills Golf Resort
in southern California, being cheered
on by coaches and family, was supposed to be the icing on her career’s
cake.
Now she doesn’t have to imagine
what it will be like. It’s just coming later
than anyone could have imagined.
“Those are experiences I would
have missed out on as a senior that you
remember forever,” Sargent said.
“Having that closure, saying I got that
entire last year, (that) I got to soak it all
in. I’m happy it isn’t over.”

pened. She took online classes for the
remainder of a semester just minutes
away from a campus she wasn’t allowed to set foot on.
Sargent went back home to Longmont, Colorado, where the public golf
courses were already shut down. It
was only been a few weeks, but it was
the longest she’d gone without golfing
for as long as she can remember. She
wasn’t used to being home unless it’s a
break or holiday. It also was weird
when her classmates/roommates were
her parents.
Nearly every college student in
America went through – and likely will
be going through again – a similar challenge of learning away from campus,
being away from friends and humbly
moving back home. But matters are
made better knowing this isn’t the end
of college.
As much as the Bohls’ donation was
about the continuation of five athletic
careers that were cut devastatingly
short, there’s also a part of it that
means that, if only for another year,
five young adults get to be students
again. They aren’t losing out on one of
the best years of their lives.
“I accepted the fact that I was going
to be done. I was going to head home. …
(Now) I can still be a delinquent for another year?” Gillis said, tongue firmly
“A humanitarian thing”
planted in cheek. “I was so pumped.”
Before his team left for Tucson, JenIf she’s being completely honest,
sen, entering his 20th season as UW’s
Anna Gillis isn’t what you would call a
men’s golf coach, had heard whispers
planner. The UW senior thrower will
of the season potentially getting postbe the first to admit school itself
poned or canceled. With an early flight
doesn’t excite her much, and that she
out of Denver the next morning, the
prefers to go with the flow, seeing
where life eventually takes her. Athlet- men’s team stayed at a hotel near the
airport before flying to the desert. Jenics keep her focused.
So when Gillis started thinking about sen and Starzinski shared a room that
being thrust into the “real world” with- night and talked about the possibility
of the season ending.
out a parachute, she cried. A lot.
When they landed in Tucson, Jensen
What would she do? She hadn’t really
sent everyone home.
prepared herself for the prospect of
Starzinski kept refreshing Twitter to
professional life yet. Gillis said she
would have probably tended bar while learn his ultimate fate. Like the rest of
us, he was on pins and needles.
she figured things out during a period
Jensen said he refrained from callin time when jobs will be tough to come
ing Starzinski during the early parts of
by for everyone.
“It kind of all hit at once,” she said. “I the shut down, not wanting to give him
feel like I had so much left in the tank.” false hope. While Jensen felt confident
Each of the athletes on the receiving he would find a way to get his senior’s
athletic scholarship taken care of, the
end of the Bohls’ donation is going
fact of the matter was that a lot of
through his or her own version of dire
things hung in the balance.
straits.
Jensen and Bohl are close friends,
Gillis, a southern California native,
but not even he had any idea what was
for instance, remained in Laramie.
coming.
After difficult discussions with her
Starzinski remembers being at
family, Gillis decided that, with her
home in Phoenix getting the call from
mother being 65 years old, it would be
his coach. Jensen seemed a bit out of
safest for her to stay put. While she
breath. He was on a walk or something,
feels perfectly healthy, Gillis refused
to risk her family’s safety. She couldn’t Starzinski said with a chuckle.
Story continues on page 22
live with herself if something hap-
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already been made for him. He will
earn his MBA degree as he finishes his
sixth and final year in Laramie.
Starzinski wasn’t necessarily banking on another year of college, but he’s
thrilled to get one. Given his coach’s relationship with Bohl, Starzinski has
had casual conversations with UW’s
football coach and had a pretty good
feel for who he is as a man.
In fact, most of the athletes felt confident Bohl was a champion of the people. The donation merely cemented
their notions.
“Plenty of other coaches
Gillis, not a consumer of news, didn’t
find out about Bohl’s contribution until
that can afford it”
days later when her coach called. She
Other athletic departments across
threw her hands in the air and
the nation haven’t gotten the same supscreamed. Until that moment, her life
port as UW’s. Louisiana Tech, for inErin Sargent tees off during the 97th Wyoming State Amateur golf tournament on
still hung in the balance.
stance, made the decision to fully fund June 29, 2019, at the Cheyenne Country Club. Michael Cummo/Wyoming Tribune Eagle
Gillis said she had the support of her
its baseball and softball players reparents, but she still wasn’t sure if she’d
for the very real possibility her career
year, and they aren’t making the same
turning for additional senior seasons,
be able to foot the bill for another year
as a Cowgirl was over. With the workcontributions the Bohl family did.
but will not provide normal relief for
of school. Now she will leave Laramie
“There’s plenty of other coaches that force being in the shape it’s currently
track and field, tennis and golf, per the
with two degrees and another chance to
can afford it in our game,” Jensen said. in, being in school and having an assis- have her picture-perfect final year.
Monroe News-Star.
tant coaching job was
“(Bohl) knows he made a tremendous
UW finds itself in a different situa“I just was so
hardly a bad option.
impact.”
tion than the Bulldogs, since it doesn’t
happy to be a college
For Sargent, getting the news she got
When the NCAA
field baseball and softball teams, sigstudent for another
(Bohl is) giving
an additional year of eligibility didn’t
made its ruling, she
nificantly cutting down the number of
year,” Gillis said.
necessarily mean she would continue
was excited, but reathletes needing assistance.
us
the
opportunity
After being sent
mained uncertain. If
There are college football coaches in competing. Set to get her master’s dehome, Starzinski adshe wasn’t able to get
America making nearly $10 million per gree this year, Sargent braced herself
to do what we love
mits he made a quick
her athletic scholartrip to Laramie to
for one more year,
ship money covered,
pick up some
was it worth it to play
clothes. He left most
something
that
another season, as
of his apartment as
badly as she wanted
was cut short,
is, not knowing
to? She had reservawhether he’d ever be
something that we
tions until Bohl’s doable to live in it
nation went public.
again. It turns out
get
to
experience
From there, Sarleaving his apartgent’s heart went
one
more
time.
ment furnished was
straight back to cola good luck charm.
legiate golf. She
I can’t say how
Plus, he doesn’t have
knew it’s what she
to move his bed
thankful I am.
wanted to do, and
twice, he noted.
now there was no
Starzinski isn’t
reason for her not to
Erin Sargent
completely sure he
follow her heart.
UW senior
would have been
“(Bohl is) giving us
able to continue his
the opportunity to do
UW career had his
what we love for one
athletic scholarship not been funded.
more year, something that was cut
But that’s not a decision he’ll ever have
short, something that we get to experi- to entertain again. Albeit under the
ence one more time,” Sargent said. “I
most bizarre circumstances, everycan’t say how thankful I am.”
thing fell into place.
Things won’t always be as strange as
they
are now. Normalcy will eventual“A dream come true”
ly return for everyone. And when it
All things considered, Starzinski said does, five athletes who found home in
he would have been at peace had his
Laramie will be able to don brown and
college career ended abruptly. He was gold one last time when the odds
Open an account at www.LPCFCU.com
on the fence about whether he wanted
seemed firmly against it.
to try and compete professionally. With
“It’s something you could never
365 N. Third St. • Text or Call 307 745-5365
another year to improve his craft at the dream of, because why would it ever
college level, and a rekindled passion
happen?” Starzinski said. “It’s a dream
come true.”
for the sport, he feels the decision has
Continued from 21

Bohl’s gift had just changed the lives
of coach and player in a way that, just a
week earlier, seemed unfathomable.
“You don’t want to get emotional
calling it a humanitarian thing, but it
should be personal to Dan and Erin. It’s
given them something in their lives
that, quite frankly, will change their
lives forever,” Jensen said. “On some
level, they’re always going to be connected with Coach Bohl.”
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